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TYPICAL GIFT THINGS "...

.(IMS rrLrJfysr &2m iT AHEEri hmx MI jbea w! m IN CHRISTMAS
s

HOLLY CHINA.
-

l --mm jsspkt si Brush and Comb Trays, Oatmeal and Bread
and Milk Sets, Cake Plates, Cups and Saucers, 5

SIM' J
3 ritchers In four sizes, Children's Mugs and J

Miniature Loving Cups all decorated with. '

with rich green leaves and bright red berries. X
?.V3,,'LtfmjfciiVbi'iiiJ

A. r . WYLIE, 821 Chapel St. f' A Successor to John Bright & Co. $Four Big Manufacturers Losses In Fine Furs m 'i,Ft

Bringing About a Wonderful Sale of Christmas Furs. .HI
... ' Hi-

hieTHOMRSON

YORKSHIRE CtlFF-CLiiE- S

Perilous Occupation of a Gath-- :

erer of Sea,Bird
Eggs.

LA GGING winter and low tide markets set the big fur manufacturers to quick thinking and DOING. We jumped into the market and in
a "jiffy " gobbled some of the leading fur stCcks at almost unbelieveably low prices for They're here ! Sell- -

Jn-- r oc wr KiMr top ctart QatiirHov rprrtrrl-hrp- !)
It intr cali nf finia r"i"icfm ie Pure Fiir pfe Fur (natc Fur M'ltTs. Fnr-linp-

H footc ( mnct ar- - HOP
ceptable of all Christmas Gifts ). Superbly handsome, perfect pelts, made up by world-expe- rt furriers, into ths most elegant fur garments

HaZf Original Prices for

Superb Ermine, White Fox
and Thibet Furs.

VERY HARD DAILY BREAD

But Daily Bread Must Be Had
if It Can Ee

Got.

or tne period, ana at tacn lot aavertisea represents
a group of the rpost favored furs of the season. Every piece absolutely NEW this seas-
on. Every single piece has the Malley guarantee of goodness backing it. The entire
collection is not only one of extraordinary beauty, but of extreme dependability. Come
and choose Christmas Fur bargains the like of which you never saw. First come, first

-- served of course, in the bargain picking. SO BE EARLY 1 7 '3Xx
Those of us who are comfortably

MS

The

Christmas Season
finds us Ready

to offer to our customers a most

charming collection of Sheffield ,

'Plate to those who desire to male

a gift of jyermanent value. Each

iece has our own hearty afro- -

val, and we cordially invite a
close insjectiin of these goods.

46ELM-SHEW:HAVENC-

.situated do not often think of the
men In the world who continually risk
their lives in the pursuit of their dally
bread. But there are a' great many
cuch people, and so accustomed are

Fur Sets $7.50.

A very choice Set of Persian,
Paw, consistin2 of large flat
Muff of glossy, even fur, with
long pointed Scarf.

they to face peril evefy day that they
think nothing of it. '

Here is just one example of such
men, William Wilkinson, cliff climber,
of Eempton, Yorkshire. From Filey in
Yorkshire, with its glorious stretch of
sands, the coast line quickly rises un-
til for a stretch of nine milc3, right
up to and around Flamibro Headv
there Is no beach, no sands, nothing:
but the sheer white-face- d cliffs, rising
abruptly from a few small rocitp.
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$40 Midi Set $25.

A genuine Mink Set, large
block Muff, five stripes... satin-line- d,

soft and light; 54-in- ch

" Throw". Splendidly worked
and purchased specially for
this sale. Remarkable bargain.

; "i

Boa Special $4.75.

A wonderful value in fine
"Isabel" and Sable Fox Bbas
made of long rich glossy Vfurs
with handsome tails, v

"
-

Muff Special $6M.
Eighty Muffs, large full size,

light, soft, dainty, in Brook
Mink, Opposum and Caracul ;

all made from dark skins.

- Special Sets $8.75.

Your choice of beautiful
blended Squirrel Sets, large
block Muffs and pretty Scarfs,
satin-line- d, dark clear fur.

$25 Lynx Sets $15.

A Black Lynx Set, large flat
Muff and broad satin-Hne- d 54-in- ch

" Throw "i fine quality
skins ;' one of the most remark-
able values offered this season.

560 Fur Set' $30.

Exquisitely choice Sets of
Mink Fur, finished with tiny
heads and tails. Superbly
handsome dark stylish fur.

MuffSpectal $3.95.

Special lot of larsre block
Muffs in Martin and Opossum
and Brook Mink. These Muffs
specially Selected for this sale.

which the sea never ceases to wash
and which break up the restless waves
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until they skirt the frowning cliffs
like a frill of fine white lace.

At Bempton the range of cliffs reach
their greatest height, being 'about 400
feet from base to brow, and such foot-
hold as can be secured on the jagged
rocks below has' only been desecrated
by thjj feet of one man, although their
grim 'armor 'has witnessed the death
struggle of many gallant ships, as Is

Choice of Sets $10.00.

A special lot of selected Sets
in blended Squirrel and Opos-
sum, large, flat nillow Muffs,
long satin-line- d Scarfs.

Special Sale of Isabel and
Sable Fox Muffs Notv,
Your choice at $12.50.

evidenced by sundry scraps of wreck- - '

age which tan be seen from the cliffs ft
Fur Coat Specials,

Cnnpv Coats $30.00. !

above bobbing every now and than
from the restless sea, whose girdling
belt of craggy' cliffs must have been a
heart-ibreaklri- g sight for the stranded
seamen. '

,
.'

Hugging this natural sea wall is a
little beaten path, on which few in-

deed would care to walk, for In places
it Is but six Inches from the edge, with
a sheer drop of hundreds of feet;
hence the greater part of the cliffs
are left to nature and William Wil- -

Beautiful Russian Pony Coats.

Blended and natural color, in 18 different styles, all

lengths, all sizes, short lengths frem $39.50 upward; long
coats from $62.50 upward. Some braid trimmed "Box"
"Semi-fitting- ", "Military" and tight fitting models, all

evenly matched plossy skins. Our Pony Coats are from
the largest manufacturer in New York who has made a

m v. : J '

w '; ':; Good Dark Brown, well tailored, fine fitting coats, 27

S Jlftohes; oilier styles and lengths, vafues $42.50 $50.00
W

A and $65.00..' - :
'

,. ,;v ;vi;

' Caracul Coats $25.00 to $90.00.

Fur-Line-d Coat Specials.
; $25.00 Fur-line- d Coats $19.50.
x f . . .... ... t i

A good quality Broadcloth Coat, extra long, lined with

Brook Mink, large collar tD match.

$35.00 Fur-line- d Coat $27.50.

German Squirrel lined Broadcloth Coat, 50 Inches
long, large shawl collar of Persian Lamb.

v

$50.00 Fur-line- d Coats $42.50.
Imported Broadcloth Coat, lined with Dark River

Mink Fur, large roll collar, excellently tailored.

specia'w of Russian. POny Cons this season. They arerXSaAlLlengths. 27 inch braid trimmed,' satin lined and
The whole face of the chalky walls rcperfect fitting, beautifully marked ana maae rrom select-

ed "short hair" skins. ;

Special Prices $39.50 to $250.00.
ia a. wunu'-Tiu- i wigm., biuuucu every-
where with sea birds, chiefly guillemot
and klttlwake, but with a mixture of
puffin and razorbill, and , prominent

U iu men wtm Lynx coiiar ana currs.

H ; Squirrel Coats $95.00.

Richly blended, fine squirrel fur coats lined with hand-,- ,

'H
': some brocaded satin in the popular 27 rich length. and mischievous jackdaws and car-

rion crow, while along the sandy
slopes which in places run down from

"Little Folks" Xmas Books.

Special Section Millinery Front.

Wertheimer's Auction Gloves.

Another Great Saturday Glove Sale.

Just arrived "! The duDlicate remainder of those famous glove
bargains, bought at the Wertheimer peremptory auction. Just as

we sold the others the way we bought, at aout half price. Every
glove new season's first quality genuine wertheimer make.

the swinging morsel of humanity it
any accident ; should occur, yet he 1

goes calmly on with .the day's work
with only a rope between him' and a
horrible death. ,: ';

The heavy shoei he wears are- tip-

ped with clawl'ike Irons, which ena-- '
ble 'hlm to grip on to the cliffs "With
hisy feet, and every now and then ho
will facilitate his ascent or descent by
kicking himself away from the cliff .

face until he swings out twenty yards
or so, only to come back to the hard
walls with a shock against, which his
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"Sunshine" Stories 18c.
Brand new, 193 pages of chaming

little tales and lingles, all illustrated,
fine colored frontispiece, 6 tempting
titles, very special.

"Nursery Home" Series
' 50f.

Just half value ! What a big dainty
volume Virsos an 1 pictures by Mat
famous children's artisi L. J. Bridge-ma- n.

Pretty novelty fabric covers,
six titles. -

Raphael Tuck 25c.
That fascinating " Golden Gift"

series beautifully illustrated, hand-
some lithograph frontispiece and 10
full page pictures In colors, siza
10 x 12, 10 titles.

" young folks" 18c.
that famous " Young Folks "

Library, 75 popular titles. Grimm's
and Anderson's Fairy Tales, Mother
Goose, Tanglewood Talc9. Alice in

Wonderland, Thru the LookmgGlass,
Arabian Nights, etc. Illustrated,
handsome decorated cloth covers.

"A
skill and strength alone serve, In en-

abling him to avoid serious' injury.

the land above scores of Scampering
rabbits Can be met with,

i The cliff climbers are let down the
face of these cliffs to gather the eggs

j of the sea fowl which they bring to
the surface In great quantities, finding
a ready market for them at twopence
a time among the visitors, or selling
them for eating purposes In places

'around. Occasionally they; make a
haul of extraordinary eggs marked in

j queer forms and with unusual colors,
and these "sports" fetch quite a lit t

pile of shillings each from egg collec- -'

tors. '

I Wilkinson ,1s the king of climbers,
ifor although there are two or three
'other gangs engaged in the

they are less skillful and daring,
and reap only a modicum of the harv-

est that falls to the lot of the king
and his three helpmates. -

'

In person William is a hairy, pow-

erful man, just turning Iron gray, with
arms which call forth a murmur of
admiration and which are the result
ot oven twenty .years of cliff climbing.
He wears an old helmet to protect his

'

head in some degree from falling
pieces of rock which may be dislodged
by the rope on which he is suspended,

j The whole equipment consists of

1 At a signal his three comrades get
Into their respective positions In line,
each with his feet in prepared holes,; f

. Wertheimer s

Auction Gloves 85c.
Ladies' Two-clas- p prime quality

rear French Kid Gloves, in Black,
Brown and Red, a glove sold regular-
ly at $1.50.

Wertheimer s

Auction Gloves 65c.
Two-clas- p Glace Kid Gloves for

Ladies, In Brown, Slates, Blues and
Tans, a glove sold regularly at $1.00.

IS

Wertheimer s
Auction Gloves $1.85.

Ladies' choice 16 button length
Black Glace Kid G oves, Mousque-talr- e

; a Glove that would be regularly
sold at $3.50. :

Wertheimer s

Auction Gloves $1.05.
Ladies' Long Gloves. 8 button

length Black Glace Kid Mosquetaire,
a most unusual value at $ 1 .05 a pair.

6,nd seated on the brow they haul and
haul until the helmeted head appears
over- the side and the cliff climber rei a
appears loaded with the eggs contain-
ed In two canvas bags slung 6ne onDean's Rag Books.

Fast colors won't come off and poison baby's mouth, washable, hygien i'c

don't carry infection and positively Indestroyable. Big and little 1 2c, 2ic JO

each side. The eggs are unloaded
.Into- - baskets, and the little party of
men move to another pitch to repeat
the operation. ,

That Manufacturer's
Half Prices.

In rough weather the cllmher Is

spun round until a less experienced
hand would be bewildered and sick,
while he Is swung hither and thither
with every capricious gust of wind;
then the risks are Increased tenfold
and the work requires such enormous

Saturday Sale

Children's Coats.
- Millinery --

Clearance Sale.
physical strength, that even the-

stout web harness which is tigrtuy
strapped around the body of the
climber and passes around each thigh;
to this a rope of 400 feet In length Is

attached; there Is also another rope.
When the climber is duly harnessed

one of his mates seats himself on the
ground, t placing his feet in deep holes

brawny toulers sink exhausted between
their efforts. From the' American
Boy. r

Up to $8.95 Coat in cn
Infants' Wear Saturday Ztzli All Trimmed Hats 1-- 3 to

1-- 2 Off Regular Prices.

All Ready-to-We- ar Hats
1-- 2 Off Regular.

cut in the earth on the top of the curt.
This man is also harnessed with a
leather ibelt some three inches in
thickness, in which a groove Is cut,
and when all is ready he takes the
main rope in one hand, passes it In the
groove in the leather belt around his
body, holding it again with the other
hand. Another of the gang proceeds

'to drive a long iron stake into the

GOT WHAT HE CALLED FOR.

'A tall, lanky, sallow Individual en-

tered a GIrard avenue restaurant a,

day or two agO, laid his broad-rlm- -,

med sombrero on the chair- - besida
him, and in answer to the waiter's
query as to what he would have, said
fiercely: "Fried rattlesnake." The
waiter, not at all abashed, went to
to the hole in the wall and roared:

One-Da- y Extra-Special- s.

We have taken out of the Manufacturers'
Close-ou- t Lot, the following Suits and Over-
coats on which we make still further special
offerings for Christmas-Saturda- y Shoppers. It
will be dollars in your pocket, so come now.
Don't miss ; Choose Early.

Boys Reefers $3.55.
Light and Dark Oxford Gray and Blue Frieze

Reefers, wide collar, red flannel lined, skating
coat, broken sizes, ages 5 to 16. Worth $5.00.

Boys' Suits $4.75.
Blue Serges, Rough Cheviots, Fancy Weave

Serges, Venetian lined, Knickerbocker Pants,
ages 7 to 16. Values $6.00 and $6.50.

What tremendously smart Little Coats

2yrs. to6yrs. What a Christmas gift

giving I Full box style, lined thruout with

mercerized satteen, velvet or plain col-

lar and cuffs, and are all this season's

choice makes. They come in handsome

Bearskins, Broadcloths, Caraculs, Mole-ski- n,

Velvets and Fancy Mixtures. In

Navies, Reds, Browns, Grays and

Whites. Saturday only.

1-- 3 to 1-- 2 Off All Trim-

mings, Wings, Coque
Feathers, Mara-

bouts, etc.

ground and attach a hand rope to it.
"Fried rattlesnake!" Baok from the
depths came the answer, "Fried rat--.

tlesnake!" The man with the som-

brero looked surprised, but waited, f

The cook helow, evidently alive to the t

situation, ekinned an eel, fried it, andChildren's Sweaters sent it aloft, roaring out again: "Fried;
rattlesnake!" to which the waiter re- -

Russian and 'Sailor
Blouse Suits $3.95.
All the best Suits, tailor-mad- of

69c.
H

The descent is begun, ana tne oumu-e- r

takes a stake, on the head of which
runs a pulley wheel, and rives It into
the cliff at a convenient spot, and
over this wheel the main rope is paid
out as the climber goes farther and
farther down, steadying himself and
assisting his mates with his sturdy
arms on the hand rope.

There Is a system understood by the
gang by which Wilkinson can signal
his desires to these above, directing
them to lower or pull him up or to

'

give him a greater length of hand
rope, as required.

j It is the boast of the men on the
'cliff, that they can feel exactly what
i their mate Is doing, and by the action
'of the rope could tell cr.e when he is
'
gathering the spoil and when he is

Christmas Baby ,

. Bonnets 29c.

Of Bearskin and embroidered
China Silk, this season's bes; styles,
trmmed with net ruching, edged
with Val Lace and Narrow Rbbon.
Any ot these dainty, new Bonnets
Saturday 29c. Value 59c.

Russian Overcoats
$3.95.

Light Gray Friezes, flannel lined,
pearl buttons, Seal Brown Cieviots,
velvet collar and cuffs, Blue Beaver
Kirsey, half velvet collar, emblem
on sleeve and Blue and Brown

all high grade taiior made
garments, ages 3 to 8, value $6.50.

sponded in the same words, as he took',
the dish from the dumb-waite- r. Whenr
the viand was set before him fhe tall
person arose, put on his hat, walked
to the cashier's desk, paid his bill, and
went out without touching the dish. .

"One on him," said the waiter. "I'l
eat dis snake nieself." Philadelphia

Toyland Specials
: Doll Tea Set 21c.

Decorated China Tea Sets, in fancy box,
choice of two decorations. Regular 29c.

Oilier Sets up to $5.00.

Toy Pianos 19c.
Our regular ?5c Piano, Saturday 19c.

Other Pianos up to $7.50.

Ideal Target 19c
, Harmless Air Pistol, with rubber arrow
and target ; an amusing and instructive toy

Made in coat style of fine Saxony
wool in fancy wetvewith high col-

lar, fastened wiM pearl buttons,
white with pink or blue tines in col-

lar and cuffs, sizes 1 to 4 years.
Value $1.00.

the finest fabrics consisting of Red,
Blue and Brown Serges, Gray Wor-

steds and Fancy Cassimeres. Rus-

sians 3 to 7 years, Sailor Blouses,
5 to 11 . Values $5.00 and $6.00.
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Record.

"1
Value, Not Price, the Invariable Policy

of This House.
Call at the Christmas Card Kiosk,

Temple Street Door4.Regular 25c.for boys and girls, CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

resting on a ledge or swinging under.
Hnff nroiection hundreds 1

Store 1k Kind Yoa Have JUwayt Bough!The Metropolitan Store
of New Haven.Bsr'MALLEY(2'The Metropolitan

of New Haven,'fBtf'M ALLEYS
'of feet below.

Wilkliison Is absolutely fearless and
to watch him dangling like a spider on

the face of the cliff is enough to raise
the hair of any ordinary man. Look at
the treat drop to the waiting rocks be- -

Bears the
(signature of

j low and think what would happen to j


